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Models
Atoms Q com represents the atom at the center of mass. S4   Table S3 . Experimental gas permeance measurement details of MOF membranes given in Figure 1 . Data is collected from the given references. Table S5 . Comments about the top 20 MOF structures. S, IS and ES refer to the stability, initial structure and edited structure, respectively. We note that interpretation of the stability of MOFs from their experimental synthesis papers was limited with our knowledge.
These MOFs have stability issue.
ECOKAJ S: It was reported that high porosity makes it unstable after solvent and coordinated water removal. 12 GULWEQ S: It showed gradual weight loss between 50-800 ºC and we attributed this to thermal instability. 13 HEXVEM S: It was thermally unstable. To stabilize, acids [HX, X : F, Cl, Br] were used to react with the amino groups and stability up to 300 ºC was achieved. 14 
MEGBEH
S: It showed gradual weight loss between 50-1,000 ºC and we attributed this to the thermal instability. 15 PIBPIA S: It was thermally unstable due to the easy removal of coordinated water molecules on the SBU. 16 These MOFs have missing functional groups and they were not edited in this work.
IZOWAW
IS: C 16 H 36 N + cations were not deposited into the structure in the CSD. S: It was thermally stable up to 160 ºC. 17 TURFIX IS: Hydrogen atoms of the framework and -NO 2 side groups attached to the ligand were missing in the structure deposited into the CSD. Triple connected carbon atoms have disorders. S: It was thermally stable up to 400 ºC. 18 These MOFs have missing hydrogen atoms or unremoved coordinated water molecules. They were edited in this work.
BEDYEQ IS: Coordinated water molecules were present in the framework deposited into the CSD. ES: Coordinated water molecules were removed in this work. S: It was reported to show chemical stability and thermal stability up to ∼350 ºC. 19 FOTNIN IS: Coordinated water molecules were present in the framework deposited into the CSD. ES: Coordinated water molecules were removed in this work. S: It showed excellent chemical stability and thermal stability up to ∼500 ºC. 20 GESVAC IS: Hydrogen atoms of the framework were missing in the structure deposited into the CSD. ES: Hydrogen atoms of the framework were added in this work. S: Thermal stability information was not provided. 21
RUBTAK02
IS: Hydrogen atoms of the framework were missing in the structure deposited into the CSD. ES: Hydrogen atoms of the framework were added in this work. S: TGA exhibited a progressive weight loss up to 300 ºC with stability up to 500 ºC. XRPD testified the crystallinity up to 375 ºC. 22 SIZPUN IS: Coordinated water molecules were present in the framework deposited into the CSD. ES: Coordinated water molecules were removed in this work. S: It was thermally stable up to 400 ºC. 23 XANLEF IS: Hydrogen atoms of the framework were missing in the structure deposited into the CSD. ES: Hydrogen atoms of the framework were added in this work. S: It was mechanically and hydrolytically unstable but thermally stable up to 350 ºC. 24 XANLIJ IS: Hydrogen atoms of the framework were missing in the structure deposited into the CSD. ES: Hydrogen atoms of the framework were added in this work. S: It was mechanically and hydrolytically un-stable but thermally stable up to 350 ºC. 24 These MOFs do not have structural problems. GUPCUQ01 S: A family of cadmium 2-substituent imidazolates (CdIF-1 to -12) was highly thermostable. 25 
MOVPOE
S: Thermal stability information was not provided. 26 PUGPEO S: ZJU-88⊃perylene had very good stability under simulated physiological conditions and thermal stability up to 350 ºC. 27 
RUBDUP
S: It begins to decompose at around 325ºC. 28 TOCJAY S: Thermal stability information was not provided. After it was activated with supercritical drying method, collapse of the structure was not observed. 29 VAGMAT S: It was thermally stable up to 400 ºC after the removal of water and DMF molecules at around 100 ºC. 30 DMF: n,n-Dimethylformamide (HCON(CH 3 ) 2 ) SBU: Secondary building unit TGA: Thermogravimetric analysis XRPD: X-Ray Powder Diffraction 
